Crestviews
Working Together We Can Make a Difference!
As we head into the summer, it is time to make plans to
spend more time with family and friends. Along those lines,
the Crestview board and volunteers are in full swing planning
the Crestview party for Sunday, September 13th from 3—6
PM so that we have an opportunity to spend time with our
neighbors.
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We will have a community meeting on Tuesday, July 14th
from 7—8 PM at Robertson Rec Center and invite you to
come out and volunteer to make this year’s party a true community event.
This year for the first time we will have a Best Garden in Crestview
contest. To nominate your favorites, fill out page 9 or send an
e-mail to president@crestviewla.com with the addresses of your top
three favorite gardens in Crestview.
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Intro to West LA Captain Nathan
Paul Koretz says hello
Local Restaurant Reviews
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If you haven’t visited the Crestview website in a while, Bill Clarkson has
started a Dog of the Week spot. Log on to www.crestviewla.com and get
2
to know some of your 4-legged furry neighbors.
1
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We’re pleased to introduce Carrie Miner—our newest board member. She
and her family have lived in Crestview since 2001. Sherry Brennan is now
5 a former board member focusing her efforts on the block captains. Please
6 consider volunteering to serve as block captain for your block—see back
page for blocks needing a captain.
7
4

Membership Form

We have two individuals new to serving our community—West LA Police
Captain Van Nathan and Councilmember for Council District 5, Paul
9 Koretz. We look forward to working closely with both of them and encour10 age you to read more from them on pages 4 and 5.

LADWP Special Incentives
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Contacts Page
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Crestview Real Estate Update
Crestview Party Survey—yard contest
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See you in the neighborhood!

Crestview Party Committee Meeting
Tuesday, July 14th
7-8 PM
Robertson Rec Center
Please join us!
Beginning June 1st, 2009, Los Angeles
Residents can only water their lawns
with sprinklers on Monday and Thursday.
Using a hose can be done any day
before 9 a.m. and after 4 p.m.

Save the Date!

Crestview Party

Mayor’s Day of Service
Saturday June 27th
8 AM—12 PM
Contact Jennifer Badger at
Jennifer.badger@lacity.org
or 310-479-3823
Volunteer Opportunities
at Hamilton High School
Conduct mock interviews
E-Waste Drive
(accepting computer screens, small appliances,
VCRs, cell phones, corded electronics)

Sunday, September 13th 3-6 PM

2nd Annual CommUnity Walk for a Safe La Cienega Heights
Article written by Baila Romm
On June 14th, I organized the 2nd annual CommUnity Walk on behalf of the
West LA Community Police Advisory
Board (CPAB). The purpose of the walk
was to bring positive attention to the
La Cienega Heights area and show the
residents that we support them in making all of South Robertson a safe place
to live for everyone.
There was a strong representation
from the West Los Angeles Community
Police Station including Captain Ruben
De La Torre, Sergeant Mark Durrell,
Senior Lead Officers Maria Gray,
Rashad Sharif, and Mario Gonzalez as
well as the Gang Unit and many other
West LA Police officers.
We had Council District 5’s newly
elected Councilman, Paul Koretz,
address the crowd and let us know that he will be doing his best to help reduce crime and make our
neighborhood safe for everyone.
Also in attendance was the City Attorney’s office represented by Susan Strick, Gita O’Neill, Dina and
Joe Shreve. The City Attorney’s office mission is to improve the quality of life and public safety in
the City's neighborhoods through prosecution of criminal behavior and increased crime prevention.
Rabbi Avraham Zajac of Chabad of South La Cienega told a very moving story of compassion and
caring for one another. All in all it was a tremendous outpouring of resources from the community.
SORO and Westside Neighborhood Councils, Hatzolah, Jay Handal, Jennifer Badger of the Mayor’s
office, Mark Davis, Field Deputy from CD5, Liz Carlin, Field Deputy from CD10, LA Fire Station 58,
Danny Ferszt, Global Point PR brought Channel 7 and Fox News and Beth Ryan,
Ramsey Salem, Peter Weinberger and Julie Ryan were there to show their support from Crestview.
This year we were pleased to see that residents of La Cienega Heights (LACH)
actually came out of their homes and walked with us. That was a huge accomplishment. And the kids; they were so into it.
La Cienega Heights has a very complex set of issues that make it different from
any other area in South Robertson and perhaps all of West LA. The gang and
criminal element have been entrenched there for at least 30 years. It is mostly low income housing
and section 8 plus single family homes on it’s borders, surrounded on 3 sides by single family homes
that are worth between $600,000 (in this market) and over a million or two million dollars.
Poverty surrounded by wealth. The fear factor and danger is real. The ethnicity of the area is very
diverse and divisive. To get this complex area to be unified will take more then a few proactive
marches. WLAPD, Los Angeles City Attorneys, Council Districts 5 and 10, SORO NC, and many others have been pouring time, energy, brainstorming and resources into LACH in both proactive and
reactive ways. What is it going to take to “tip” the scales in that area to turn it around for good?
That is the big question. When and if it finally happens, we can say we were part of it.
It is a goal that is not easily attainable nor guaranteed to be reached.
One small march for La Cienega Heights, one more notch on the side of good.

We look forward to seeing you again next year!
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A W ORD FROM LARRY THE LANDSCAPER
Gardening Tips
The weather is hot but in Crestview ocean breezes will keep us cooler than further inland. Nevertheless, be sure citrus trees are receiving enough water. You can also cut back spent hydrangeas
leaving 2 buds and prune hibiscus to shape. Feed your cymbidiums with a 30-10-10 NPK liquid
product or similar. And remember, as of the 1st of June, we can only use our sprinklers on Monday
and Thursday, unless you have a low flow drip irrigation system or will be watering by hand.
Regardless, all watering must be done before 9am or after 4pm.
Green Ideas
How about installing a rain barrel to catch some of that rain coming this fall…hopefully. Google “rain
barrel” and you’ll get many options from recycled plastic to converted wine barrels.
The LADWP is offering some great rebates for residents interested in replacing a thirsty lawn with
drought tolerant plants or synthetic turf. For more information and additional rebates, visit: http://
socalwatersmart.com/ or read more about it on page 12.
Soro Green Team
Please join us for our monthly Soro Green Team meetings on the third Thursday of each month from
7pm to 8pm at Hamilton High Cafeteria. Next meeting: July 16th.
Email lawrencehess@bloom-landscaping.com with any questions or comments.

Don’t forget to sign up for the e-mail list!
Do you hate being the last person to know about the latest local recommendation,
upcoming event or meeting recap?
Join the Crestview Neighborhood Association e-mail list and you too can be in the know!
For more information, go to Crestview’s website at
www.crestviewla.com
And click on Crestview Chat to learn more.
We look forward to seeing you on the list!
If you have any questions or if you have trouble subscribing,
call Beth Ryan at (310) 888-8787 or send her an e-mail at president@crestviewla.com.
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Need to report a crime in progress? Call 911.
Have details about a possible crime in Crestview, contact Senior Lead Officer Maria Gray.
310-444-0739 or 310-622-3987 or 30469@lapd.lacity.org
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A note from our new West LA Police Captain
Captain's Message
As the new Captain of the West Los Angeles Community Police Station, I
look forward to working with you to serve all the residents of the West
Los Angeles community.
Leave it, lose it! Burglary theft from Motor Vehicles (Car break ins) have
been on the rise throughout the West Los Angeles Area. Burglary Theft
from Motor Vehicles is the highest crime in the West Los Angeles
area. This is due to very valuable and expensive personal property being
left inside unattended vehicles.
An automobile is not a safe or secure place to leave any valuables whether the vehicle is locked
or unlocked. If any property is left unattended in the car even for just a few minutes IT
WILL BE STOLEN! Even something as simple as a small sun glass case, an empty backpack or
gym bag will cause your car window to be smashed resulting in hundreds of dollars in damage
alone.
Car burglars are stealing a variety of small expensive electronics and valuables. The top items
being taken in most car burglaries are portable GPS systems, IPODS, cellular telephones, lap
top computers, purses, wallets and money.
The West Los Angeles Area continues to be a target rich environment. Based on the history
and information from arrests that have been made, statistics have show that West Los Angeles Area has a variety of car burglars who travel to the west side of Los Angeles to commit
their crimes. Although, many arrests have been made the crimes continue to occur. This tells
us that there are numerous suspects that are targeting the area.
The Los Angeles Police Department is making every effort to combat this problem. Community
awareness and involvement is instrumental in the prevention of these crimes. If the car burglars do not find valuable property inside cars, eventually they will seek out other areas in
which to commit their crimes. Working together, we will be able to greatly reduce Burglary
Theft from Motor Vehicles. Please do not leave ANY personal property visible in the car!
Remember
Always lock your vehicle
Set your vehicles alarm
Never leave anything in plain view
Lock items in the trunk
Evangelyn Nathan, Captain
Commanding Officer
West Los Angeles Community Police Station

Senior Lead Officer
Maria Gray
Basic Car 8a59
Los Angeles Police Department
West Los Angeles Division
(310) 444-0739
(310) 622-3987 (voice mail)
30469@LAPD.LACITY.ORG
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Newly Elected City Councilman, Paul Koretz,
Addresses Crestview Residents
On May 19 the residents of Crestview, along with the other residents of the 5th District elected me
as their representative to the Los Angeles City Council. At least I'm pretty certain they did. The election was fairly close and has not been officially certified, but I am currently 722 votes ahead of my
opponent. I didn't want the lack of finality of the election results, however, to cause me to miss this
opportunity to introduce myself to Crestview. Since this was written , Paul has officially won.
I didn't grow up in Crestview, but I did grow up pretty darn close. My childhood home was just on
the other side of Robertson on Cardiff Avenue. I went to Canfield Elementary School, Palms Middle
School and Hamilton High School before attending UCLA.
Since graduating from UCLA in 1979 I have dedicated my life to public service. I have been an aide
to Los Angeles City Councilmembers Zev Yaroslavsky and Marvin Braude. I served on the West
Hollywood City Council from 1988 to 2000 and represented the 42nd Assembly District (a bit North
of Crestview) in Sacramento from 2000 to 2006.
Representing the 5th District is a homecoming for me. I'm very excited about starting work officially
on July 1st. In the meantime, I want to learn about the problems and concerns of Crestview residents and work with you to make Crestview an even better neighborhood than it already is.
During the campaign I had a chance to chat with two members of the CNA board, Ramsey Salem
and Baila Romm. I learned from Ramsey about the great work he has done in maintaining and improving the trees in the community. I look forward to working with him to continue to beautify the
neighborhood.
Unfortunately, Ramsey also told me about some problem halfway houses in the neighborhood that
have become a nuisance. I look forward to working with Ramsey, the City Attorney and the LAPD to
solve this problem and improve the quality of life for everyone.
I was very impressed with Baila's work to combat crime in our area, and in particular in the adjacent La Cienega Heights neighborhood. Public safety is a priority of mine and I look forward
to working with Baila and others in the neighborhood to make sure we all feel safe and secure in our
homes and streets.
I pride myself on being accessible to my constituents and solving their problems. My first term in
office hasn't started yet, but I don't want that to stop people from contacting me. If you've got
important issues you'd like to discuss, feel free to email me at paulkoretz@earthlink.net or call me at
323-966-5957. I may not have an office or staff yet, but I'm ready to learn
more about the needs of the neighborhood so that when I officially begin
work I can hit the ground running.
I look forward to working with all of you in the years ahead.

--Paul Koretz
Councilmember-elect, 5th District
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Local Restaurant Reviews
If you haven't tried the new restaurants in the area, here are reviews of recent additions as well as
some tried and true gems that remain within walking distance of home. Bon Appétit!

NANA CAFÉ
restaurant review by Baila Romm
There is a new restaurant just west of the Crestview border on Robertson Blvd at Cashio.
Nana Cafe is a delightful mix of Israeli & California Cuisine.
When you enter Nana you will have a choice of dining outdoors on their lovely patio or indoors in the
contemporary, clean dining room. Their extensive menu includes home baked breads and desserts,
exotic salads, sandwiches and fish choices.
It is Kosher/Dairy restaurant. Vegetarians will love this place!
Nice place to hang out for a leisurely dining experience. Or just for a coffee and schmoozing.
Try the Wild Grilled Salmon with Mashed Potatoes and Spinach or the Fettuccine Alfredo. The
Hummus plates are scrumptious.
Leave room for their Chocolate Soufflé or any of their home made deserts…
It will take several visits to get through their extensive menu!
Neighborhood: West Los Angeles
Hours
1509 S Robertson Blvd
Sunday thru Thursday: 8:30 AM till midnight
Los Angeles, CA 90035
Fri 8:30 AM – 2:00 PM
(310) 407-0404
Sat 8:30 PM until 2:00 AM
Price Range: $$$
Accepts Credit Cards: Yes
Good for Kids: Yes
Good for Dates: Yes
Takes Reservations: Yes
Delivery: No
Take-out: Yes
Waiter Service: Yes
Wheelchair Accessible: Yes
Outdoor Seating: Yes
Parking: Free parking in rear
Alcohol: Beer & Wine Only

Le Petit Jardin
1456 S Robertson Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90035
(310) 278-5294
Breakfast

9—11:30 AM and Lunch 11:30—3 PM
Dinner 5—10 PM
Sunday Hours are 9 AM—3 PM

Picture a relatively small, inviting almost-hidden spot with small tables for no more than two dozen
patrons. Don’t miss the music playing softly in the background. Don’t overlook the greenery and
plants everywhere.
Now close your eyes. Is that the smell from a small garden of beautiful flagrant flowers? Do you feel
magically transported to one of Paris’s sidewalk cafes?
Open your eyes, sit down and meet Celine who not only owns and runs the quiet, pretty place, but
also serves her guests. Do you want a coffee or espresso? How about a yummy sandwich? Perhaps
a light lunch…with a fresh, delightful desert?
As you leave, explore the huge display of fresh flowers on the patio. And take one more deep breath
and grab another nose full of the unique smells of Le Petit Jardin, as you leave Paris to begin your
pleasant walk home.
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Local Restaurant Reviews
MINORI Restaurant
1170 So. Robertson Blvd. at Pico
(310) 278-1122
This restaurant is a definite go- to spot for many looking for great Japanese
food at a very reasonable price, and it is right in our neighborhood!
There are many different options if you don’t like raw fish, such as great teriyaki, tempura, and some wonderful soups , but the sushi is my favorite. The
fish is extremely fresh, cut perfectly, with very generous portions. Besides
the more traditional choices such as great tuna, yellowtail, albacore, and salmon, they always have
some more unusual picks that are always a wonderful surprise.
Try the black snapper, the aji, or pompona, which is served as sushi, and then the bones are deep
fried to a perfect crispy delight served with a squeeze of lemon, and ponzu sauce. I also like their
rolls, which are not overdone like so many other sushi restaurants. The spicy tuna is not made with
mayonnaise, and is perfectly spicy. I like mine with avocado which adds a coolness to complement
the spice. Another favorite of mine is the scallop popcorn handroll.
One of the best dishes they serve is their special carpaccio- thinly sliced white fish drizzled with a
lemon ponzu sauce topped with crispy garlic. It is absolutely delicious.
The owner, Take, is almost always there behind the sushi bar, where he has been for the last 17
years they have been in business. The staff are friendly, attentive, and seem to really enjoy being
there. My family has been going there at least once a week, for authentic, extremely fresh Japanese
food for over 15 years.
They are open for lunch Mon—Fri, 11:30-2:30, and for dinner Mon-Sat, 5:30-10:00.

Restaurant Reviews
by Bill Clarkson

Tuk Tuk Thai Cafe
My favorite Thai dining experience.
Priced right for eat in or take out.
8875 W. Pico Blvd.
(310) 860-1782
www.tuktukla.com
Taj Mahal of India Tandoori Curry Resturant
They are new on the block yet their Vegetable Korma has won us over.
8566 W. Pico Blvd.
(310) 652-8598
Café Bella Roma
A roman café, right here on Robertson Blvd.
The handmade pastas are tasty and satisfying. The expresso is the best I have had in LA. Open for
breakfast, lunch (10-2:30) and dinner (5:30-10:00) Bring your own wine; corkage fees are moderate.
Street parking.
1513 S. Robertson Blvd.
(310) 277-7662
www.bellaromaspqr.com
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Crestview Real Estate Update

By Anne Austin
Record low mortgage interest rates boosted pending home sales for the third consecutive
month, with some benefit now from the first-time buyer’s tax credit, according to a recent
report from the National Association of Realtors.
Housing affordability conditions have been at historic highs, but now the $8,000 first-time
buyers tax credit is beginning to impact the market. Since first-time buyers must finalize
their purchase by November 30 to get the credit, we expect greater activity in the months
ahead, and that should spark more sales by repeat buyers.
Furthermore, The Home Buyer Tax Credit Can Be Applied To Purchase Costs. U.S. Dept. of
Housing and Urban Development (HUD) recently announced that the Federal Housing
Administration (FHA) will allow home buyers to apply the administration’s new $8,000
first-time home buyer tax credit toward the purchase costs of a FHA-Insured home.
Families can only access this credit after filing their tax returns with the IRS. Home buyers
using FHA-approved lenders can apply the tax credit to their down payment in excess of 3.5%
of the appraised value or to their closing costs, which can help achieve a lower interest rate.
This is what has happened in Crestview since March 2009:
ACTIVE LISTINGS
• 1930 Preuss Road,, Fixer on huge view lot reduced to…………… $599,000
• 1626 Corning back on the market again Short Sale 2+1+Pool… $550,000
IN ESCROW
• 1824 S. Sherbourne Drive, Fixer 3+2,
39 days on the market… $650,000
• 1822 Preuss Road,
Fixer 2+2, 1 day on the market……..$539,900
• 1734 S. Sherbourne Dr., Adorable 2+1, 7 days on the market……$679,000
SOLD
•
•
•

1706 S. Wooster Street, 2+2 Bank Owned, Asking $630,000 Sold..$652,000
1788 S. Garth Avenue, 2+2 +family room Asking $649,000 Sold.$630,000
1907 S. Corning Street 3+ 2 Bank Owned Asking $521,000 Sold..$542,999

GREEN TIP: Add tennis balls to your dryer. They will speed up drying time.
Anne Austin is a licensed real estate agent with Coldwell Banker. While this information is deemed reliable it
is not guaranteed. For any real estate questions or concerns you may contact her at 323-860-4260.

Crestview Party Survey
Join us on Tuesday, July 14th from 7– 8 PM
at Robertson Rec Center to help plan this event!
It’s not too late to submit your input!
It

We are asking for input and volunteers to help make sure that the party is a huge success.
The party will be on Sunday, September 13th on the 1700 block of Sherbourne Avenue.
will be open to all residents of Crestview.

NEW!!

BEST GARDEN OF CRESTVIEW CONTEST

NEW!!

At this year’s party, we will announce the winner of the best garden in Crestview.
Please nominate your top three favorite Crestview gardens. (Boundaries are from
Pickford to Sawyer and Robertson to La Cienega)
#1 address ___________________________________________________________
#2 address ___________________________________________________________
#3 address ___________________________________________________________
We need a new band! Unfortunately, the Grateful Dads are unable to play. If
you know of a good band, please provide name of band and website where the
committee can hear a sample of their sound.
____________________
Name of Band

_____________________
Type of Music

_____________________
Website

Volunteers still needed. Help make this year’s party a success.

□

Count me in for the Crestview Neighborhood Party. I’d like to help with the following:

□
□
□
□
□

Distribute flyers throughout Crestview
Plan kid’s activities for day of event
Volunteer Day of Event—Misc duties
Greeting Guests
Other ___________________

Name
E-Mail
Address

□
□
□
□
□

Raffle Prize Donations
Set up/Tear Down/Decorating
Grilling

□ Kosher only

Moon Bounce Supervision
Other _________________________

_______________________
Phone ___________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________

Your input and participation in this event will make it a success.
Please provide your comments and volunteer to help plan this event!
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Crestview Membership Contact Information
Name:
Address:
Phone:

□
□

_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________
E-mail: ______________________________

I’d like to pay my 2009 membership at this time. I have enclosed $30.
I’d like to be a part of the Alexander Protective Services Car Patrol. I have
enclosed $50 for 2009. You must be a Crestview member in order to participate in this
program. If you have already sent in your Crestview membership, thank you!

Check # __________

Check amount $____________

Please make check payable to:
Crestview Neighborhood Association and mail to
1800 S. Robertson Blvd Box #2027 Los Angeles, CA 90035
Thank you for your continued interest in Crestview and for helping
to keep our community safe and our residents working together!
Working Together We Can Make a Difference!

Crestview Membership is only $30 per year
FOLD AND MAIL YOUR COMMENTS AND SUGGESTIONS TO THE ADDRESS BELOW

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Crestview Neighborhood Association
1800 S. Robertson Blvd
#2027
Los Angeles, CA 90035
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LADWP
LADWP TO OFFER INCENTIVES TO RESIDENTIAL CUSTOMERS WHO
REPLACE TRADITIONAL LAWNS WITH DROUGHT TOLERANT PLANTS
LOS ANGELES: In addition to enacting mandatory water conservation among all its customers on
June 1, the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power (LADWP) has announced a new program to encourage customers to replace traditional grass lawns with drought tolerant plants.
The Residential Drought Resistant Landscape Incentive Program will pay single family residential
customers $1 for each square foot of turf removed and replaced with drought tolerant plants,
mulching and water-permeable hardscapes. Customers' plans must be pre-approved by the
LADWP prior to installation and evidence of installation must be provided after the landscaping is
replaced in order to receive the rebate. LADWP’s Water Conservation Division staff will conduct
pre-and post-audits of all applicant's landscapes.
"Our rebates for water-efficient appliances and fixtures continue to be available and have been
highly successful in helping our customers reduce their indoor water use significantly. Now we turn
our attention to expanding water conservation outside the home," said David Nahai, LADWP Chief
Executive Officer and General Manager. "As we ask our customers to cut back on their outdoor
watering, the landscaping incentive provides a great alternative to maintaining their lawns."
The Residential Drought Resistant Landscape Incentive Program is launched as three years of
below-average snowfall and the toll of climate change and regulatory factors have resulted in water
shortages from LADWP’s major water sources -- the Eastern Sierras and the San JoaquinSacramento Delta.
The Department estimates that with 30-40% of water use occurring outdoors, replacing traditional
lawns with drought tolerant varieties presents a viable option for significant water savings throughout the city. One square foot of traditional lawn needs approximately 50 inches of water per year.
In comparison, most drought tolerant plants need approximately 15 inches of water or less per
square foot per year. In an average year, Los Angeles receives about 15 inches of rain per year.
For information on the Residential Drought Resistant Landscape Incentive Program, please call
888-376-3314. For information on any of the Department’s numerous other rebate and incentive
opportunities, please visit www.ladwp.com and click on Rebates and Programs or call 1-800 DIAL
DWP and speak with a customer service professional.
The Los Angeles Department of Water and Power was established more than 100 years ago to
provide a reliable and safe water and electric supply to the City of Los Angeles residents and businesses. The LADWP serves approximately 1.4 million electric customers and 680,000 water service customers. For more information, log on to www.ladwp.com.
For more information contact:
Jane Galbraith
LADWP Public Affairs
voice: (213) 367-1361

There are 6 varieties of drought resistant yards on the 1700
block of Garth. Walk by and check them out or contact
Crestview resident Terry Ring Schonwald for tips on how to
plant a drought resistant yard. You can reach her by e-mail at
tvm0m@aol.com or by phone 310-836-0644.

Crestview Neighborhood Association
1800 S Robertson Blvd Box # 2027 LA, CA 90035
www.crestviewla.com
Block Captains

2009 Board of Directors

All area codes are 310 unless noted

Use title (no spaces)@crestviewla.com for e-mail contact

President
Beth Ryan

president@crestviewla.com Airdrome
(310) 888-8787 Pickford

Treasurer
Julie Ryan

treasurer@crestviewla.com
1600 blocks
(310) 888-0151 Bedford
Linda Goldman

Secretary
Neighborhood Watch@crestviewla.com
Baila Romm
(310) 246-0155

Sawyer

Ingrid Salcedo
Anne Austin
Sat Narayan Khalsa

Corning
Garth
Holt
Preuss
Shenandoah
Sherbourne
Wooster

550-7815
Anne Austin
274-6317
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
Sant Kaur Khalsa
278-7403
Beth Ryan
888-8787
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
Robin Dominguez
275-0808

Tree Project
Ramsey Salem

@crestviewla.com
(310) 202-0021

Webmeister
Bill Clarkson

@crestviewla.com 1700 blocks
Jeanni Tavlin
(310) 385-0018 Bedford

Member at large
Carrie Miner

@crestviewla.com
(310) 384-9646

Member at large 1
Peter Weinberger

@crestviewla.com
(310) 273-4938

West LA Police Department
EMERGENCY = 911
NON-EMERGENCY = 1-877-ASK-LAPD
Senior Lead Officer Maria Gray
(310) 444-0739 or (310) 622-3987
30469@lapd.lacity.org
Newly Elected
Councilman Paul Koretz
5th District—Pickford to 18th St
(323) 966-5957
paulkoretz@earthlink.net
http://www.lacity.org/council/cd5/
Councilman Herb Wesson
10th District—18th St to Sawyer
(323) 733-8233
http://www.lacity.org/council/cd10/

550-0349
274-6317
836-2207

559-5326
Corning
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
Garth
Robert Munic
213-200-3753
Holt
Michael Chin
837-5519
Preuss
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
Shenandoah Terry Ring Schonwald
836-0644
Sherbourne Neal Shapiro
836-6484
Wooster
Debra House
204-5695
1800 blocks
Bedford
Holt
Preuss
Shenandoah
Sherbourne
Wooster

Donna Hahn
838-3007
Wilton Radic
839-1997
Sat Narayan Khalsa
836-2207
Ann Hammond
838-0870
NEED BLOCK CAPTAIN
Vivian Chinelli
202-0086

“One Call to City Hall”—Dial 311
Live operators available 24 hours a day
Abandoned car
Shopping cart
Remove graffiti

1-800-ABANDON
1-818-563-3070
1-800-611-2489

Crestview e-mail list
To find out more, go to
www.crestviewla.com and click on Crestview Chat
or e-mail Beth Ryan at president@crestviewla.com

